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10 Secret Tips To Avoid Truck Stop Prostitution Problems

1. Best thing is to avoid the problems and stay away from the girls having a
weird behavior  toward man. Recognize body signs early so that you can
avoid being involved in problematic situations.

2. If you are being approached by the girls at the truck stop take a slower step
by  step  by  first  determining  what  they  want  and  need.  Don’t  rush  with
actions.

3. If you are offered any kind of sex services be aware because saying yes
could involve you to a lot of legal issues which can lead to jail. 

4. Don’t drink any kind of drinks offered by the random girls you meet. It could
contain suspicious drugs for the purpose of taking advantage. 

5. Don’t leave the truck stop with girls in your truck. They could be a part of
organized network for the purpose of truck theft.

6. Don’t approach girls on the trucks stop and ask for sex services. You could
be  getting  into  a  situation  where  you  are  talking  to  a  undercover  police
agent.

7. Avoid leaving your personal data because it could be used for identity theft
or financial scams.

8. Never give anyone your credit or debit card info no matter how the product
they want to sell you seems appealing.

9. Don’t use your social media account to login to certain web pages in order to
get awards. It can be used to hack you social media account.

10. Keep your phone number away from any girls requesting it. By sending you
scam SMS it can easily add charges to your monthly phone bill.


